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To everyone who came out to cheer on
the Oilers in February. We made
almost $300 to use toward teacher
grants for the upcoming school year.
To everyone who attended the Chili
Supper. We ate some delicious chili,
gave away some amazing prizes and
were able to add just over $1600 to our
total for teacher grants. Thank you
ILCA families and friends!

Save your pennies.
Save your nickels, dimes
and quarters.
COiN ChAoS is coming.

March 26th

Always work enthusiastically for the
Lord, for you know that nothing you
do for the Lord is ever useless.
1 Corinthians 15:58

March Events
6th:

PTL Meeting @ 3:30 PM

13th:

PTL provides dinner for teachers during conferences

13th/14th: ILCA Spirit Night @ Papa John’s
19th:

Spring Break week begins – NO SCHOOL

26th:

Classes Resume
Coin Chaos begins

30th:

Good Friday – NO SCHOOL

Box Top Collection Contest
We collected 1764 box tops in our last contest of the school year.
Congratulations to 2nd grade for collecting the most. They will be given an
ice cream party to celebrate. Thanks to everyone who participated!

ILCA Spirit Night
Thanks to everyone who came out to El Chico during Spirit Week in
February. Our next Spirit Night will be held on March 13th & 14th at the
Papa John’s in Broken Arrow. You can order online @ papajohns.com and
use the promo code FUND, or go to the 904 N. Elm store and let them
know you are supporting ILCA. We will receive 20% of ILCA sales. If you
plan on pizza this week, make it Papa John’s.

Coin Chaos
The ILCA coin drive starts Monday, March 26th. Each class will have two
weeks to collect as many pennies as they can. However, there is a catch.
The other classes can slow them down by tossing silver coins into their
collection canister. The value of silver coins subtracts from the penny
total. For example, if a class canister has 50 pennies and 2 dimes, their
collection total is 30 pennies. ($.50 - $.20 = $.30) Collection canisters will
be picked up on Friday, April 6th and counted with the help of MidFirst
Bank, who will match the value of the coins collected,
up to $1000, and donate it to our school. The class with
the highest penny count, after silver subtraction, will
win 2 pounds of chocolate coins.

